
 

SATURDAY  
MARCH 23, 2019 
 8:30 AM – 9:30 PM CST 

 
1370 COUNTY ROAD 36 

TUSKEGEE, AL 36083 
 

CONTACT: MUHJAH SHAKIR  
(334) 421 – 7160  

 
PRE-REGISTRATION REQUIRED 

NATURESGARDENVP@GMAIL.COM 
WWW.NATURESGARDENVP.ORG 

‘A VILLAGE’ RE-IMAGINED 
Building a Holistic Community Model 

Nature’s Garden for Victory and Peace invites you to attend a very special gath-
ering of people who are of ‘like-mind’; those who think holistically, those 
who honor the land, our Ancestors, and seek a self-reliant community of 
peace, love and justice. We are planning for an audience of 50 ‘conscious’ or 
‘woke’ individuals interested in offering their gifts to help manifest the vi-
sion and mission of Nature’s Garden for Victory and Peace (NGVP).This 
year’s theme, A ‘Village’ Re-Imagined: Building a Holistic Community Model, pro-
vides time together for sharing, visioning, and planning while partaking in 
Healing Arts. It will be inspiring to ‘think-together’ about community 
building with those who share similar values; and at the same time enjoy 
delicious organic meals, prepared with vegan options, and; soul stirring live 
music, and; thoughtfully prepared presentations by individuals working dil-
igently, to ‘stay-woke.’  

 

During this holistic experiential process participants will engage and be 
stimulated *intellectually, through presentations and dialogue; *physically 
invigorated by outdoor activities and exploration; receive clarity and 
*spiritual renewal through ritual and ceremony including, a closing sweat 
lodge; and enjoy soulful *performing arts, and freshly made organic food 
during breakfast, lunch and dinner.    

 

Suggested Donation - This community building event is collectively supported by 
each participant, in doing so the event pays for itself. The suggested donation is a 

love offering of $50 per person.  Payment methods:  PayPal to naturesgardenvp.org; 

CashApp to $NaturesGardenVP; questions call (334) 421 – 7160. Please submit your pay-

ment on or before March 15, 2019 space is limited to 50 people. 

mailto:naturesgardenvp@gmail.com


DIALLI CISSOKHO       
                                              is a renowned korist and percussionist from 

Senegal, Diali Cissokho moved to the U.S. after 
years of performing and teaching in Senegal and 
in Europe. While his greatest love is the kora, a 
21-stringed African harp that is at the heart and 
soul of much West African music, he is also a 
passionate singer, songwriter, and percussionist. 
Born into a rich ancestry of Manding griots (the 
musician caste), Diali has been playing tradition-
al West African music for as long as he can   
remember. Diali’s mother, MoussuKeba Diebate,  

and father, Ibrahima Cissokho, both hailed from long lines of griot musicians. 
Historically, each village had its own griot who told tales of births, deaths, 
marriages, battles, hunts, affairs, and other important events and celebra-
tions. This inherited tradition, with deep connections to spiritual, social, and 
political powers, has been passed down through generations.  

 
LEAH PENNIMAN 
is a Black Kreyol educator, farmer/peyizan, 
author, and food justice activist from Soul Fire 
Farm in Grafton, NY. She co-founded Soul Fire 
Farm in 2011 with the mission to end racism in 
the food system and reclaim our ancestral con-
nection to land. As co-Executive Director, Leah 
is part of a team that facilitates powerful food 
sovereignty programs - including farmer train-
ings for Black & Brown people, a subsidized farm 
food distribution program for people living un-
der food apartheid, and regional organizing to 

ward equity in the food system. Leah holds an MA in Science Education and 
BA in Environmental Science and International Development from Clark 
University, and is a Manye (Queen Mother) in Vodun. Leah has been farming 
since 1996 and teaching since 2002. Her book, Farming While Black: Soul 
Fire Farm's Practical Guide to Liberation on the Land is a love song for the 
land and her people.   

 
AUDRI SCOTT WILLIAMS                  

the first African American woman to run for 
Congress in Alabama’s Congressional District 2, 
and the first woman to lead a global walk for 
Human Rights and Environmental Justice (2005-
2009).  Walking for social change and transfor-
mation began in 2000, when she led the Trail of 
Dreams Ancestral Journey from Pennsylvania to 
Georgia via the Appalachian Trail and in 2002 
completed the Trail of Dreams Ancestral Jour-
ney in Ghana, West Africa. Audri is the Spiritual 
Director for the Spiritual Enrichment Center in  

Dothan, AL; the CEO of NOWTIME Media LLC; and a Global Trustee for 
the United Religions Initiative. She was the Co-Convener for historic Hidden 
Seeds Global Indigenous Gathering in Northern California (2014). She served 

as: an Apprentice with the Worldwide Indigenous Science Network 

escorting and documenting indigenous wisdom keepers around the 
world; a former Dean of Instruction at the Institute of Divine Wis-
dom in Atlanta, GA.  

NANA SULA SPIRIT… 
WOMAN OF PEACE                             
is a Singer, Songwriter, Author, Entrepreneur, 
Artist, Producer, Birth Doula, Professor and 
Priestess of Light. She was initiated in Ghana, 
West Africa as a traditional healer in 2007 and 
has studied African Spiritual Traditions since 
1985. In 2014, Sula Spirit authored and pro-
duced the Book & CD Project entitled Spirit of 
the Orisha –a Yoruba Song preservation project. 
Sula is currently a Professor of Sacred Music at 
the Ifa University in Washington, D.C. and is  

founding Priestess of the Temple of Light Ile de Coin-Coin - a Temple of power 
for the elevation of souls located in the Musicians Village. Sula holds a B,A.. 
Degree with honors in African Studies and English Literature from Rutgers 
University in New Jersey (1994). She is a Singer/Songwriter with the World 
Beat/Reggae band Zion Trinity and recently recorded her solo CD in Tanza-
nia, East Africa entitled “A Journey Within”.  

 
KWAME SUNHORSE                        
is a researcher of African history, indigenous 
American culture and spirituality and the found-
er of A.T.U.M. (Awakening True Universal 
Minds), an organization committed to the re-
search and dissemination of cultural, historical 
and spiritual wisdom of the original people 
worldwide. Kwame SunHorse is a member of 
the Committee for The African Holocaust Me-
morial at the Kemetic Institute and a member of 
the Council of Elders for the Healing Lodge of 
the Children of Two Shields. He has facilitated  

traditional Rites of Passage programs in the Akan Fante tradition both nation-
ally and internationally. With over twenty five years of experience in the 
field, Kwame SunHorse has served as a national consultant on best practices 
and human rights in Super Max prisons and has presented and written exten-
sively on the subject, From Slavery to Private Prisons. He is recognized as an 
elder in the Seven Sacred Ceremonies including the Inipi Sweat Lodge, Hem-
blecha Vision Quest and Sundance Rituals. 

 
 

DOROTHY CARTER M.S. AND  
DR. DEBORAH CARTER  
Is a mother and daughter team that give blessings 
and healings for the earth through ceremony. 
Dorothy Carter is a retired school teacher and 
retired massage therapist and Dr. Carter is a 
Naturopathic Physician who practices in Muscle 
Shoals Alabama. As a healing team, they travel to 
many sacred sites around the world performing 
ceremonies and healing in these sites. The 
Pachemammas, earth mothers, is a title that they 
carry. This is an Incan term that they have adopted 

to identify the work which is being done. It is through this work where con-
nection to the earth is made and healing occurs with nature which brings 
harmony and balance with all involved. Dr. Carter is also the founder of the 
C.O.R.E Center which is a 501 (3) nonprofit Human Potential Center which 
is also located in Muscle Shoals, AL. It is at the center where the work of 
Dorothy and Dr. Carter’s is continued through healing meditations, work-
shops, and classes. 

http://www.soulfirefarm.com/
http://www.soulfirefarm.com/


ZEPH EMBERS  
is a 20 year old Multi-Genre Singer Song writer 
and guitarist also known for his art and act-
ing from the central Alabama area. 

 

 

 
 
 

 
G. BODILE BALAMS  
has been painting and drawing since the early age 
of 8. His first one man exhibition was in 1975 at 
high school, where he was awarded as an ‘Art 
Elite’. Bodile is a graduate of Morehouse College 
in Atlanta, Georgia with a degree in fine arts. 
Art has been a way of life for him and he contin-
ues to explore additional aspects of creative ex-
pressions. Presently, he continues that expres-
sion through community development and cata-
loging his over 40 years of distinguish service, 
dedication and commitment to art, family, com 

munity and spiritual devotion to the creator of all. Bodile is the CEO of A- 
Town Builders, LLC., a commercial and residential service company. 

 

SISTERS EMPOWERED 
 is comprised of two dynamic and multi-talented 
women, spoken word artist Jan Canada aka Afri-
can Violet and a rhythm guitarist Abby Robinson 
aka Rare Treasure. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

AKIBA KIIESMIRA AND  
ABUBAKR MUHAMMAD KARIM  
are life partners who share the vision to establish 
a “Nature Culture” philosophy combining multi-
ple holistic activities, disciplines and environ-
ments where brain function is enhanced, body 
cells are renewed, and individuals achieve great-
er awareness and self-realization of their oneness 
with God and Nature. They are collectively 
working to create ideas for sustainable, holistic 
communities, such as; a collective council of 
men and women that guide a community to  

sustain itself over many generations. Together, 
they spend a great deal of time and focus researching new narratives of an-
cient, ancient black community development. As avid gardeners, they active-
ly engage in a year-around propagation of plants for medicinal and culinary 
uses. Akiba’s creative-arts-mind is very active designing gardens, home de-
cor, fashion, and art events. She is developing an eBook on her Journey in the 
Valley of Nature Culture while Karim is completing his latest publication enti-
tled Thoughts About God. Together, Karim and Akiba write, teach and develop 
programs on food science, art, community sustainability, and spiritual aware-
ness. 
 

Rev. Linda Boyd  
affectionately known as La, is a Usuri Advanced 
Reiki Master Teacher and Energy Practitioner. 
She is founder of Reiki Vibrations LLC, which is 
an organization that unites alternative healing 
practitioners together to serve the community. 
She has been partnering with Nature’s Garden 
for Victory and Peace for over 4 years. La is an 
Ordained Minister whose Ministry is mobile and 
global. Most importantly, she is a child of God 
striving to be a Light to All whom cross her 
path. She is co-founder of Circle of Sisters Glob 

al Link, (COS) an organization that has facilitated Retreats for Women of 
Color for over 20 years, and has lead monthly meditation groups. She holds a 
B.S. degree in Health Education and Special Education from Shaw University. 
La has worked as a consultant in at Morehouse School of Medicine, focusing 
on cognitive wellness; and a consultant for the Wholistic Stress Control Insti-
tute.  
  

 

AMA SHAMBULIA 
is committed to holistic life principles for over a 
30 year career, Ama has explored many venues 
to well-being from the culinary arts to life move-
ment (tai chi & yoga). As a trained natural foods 
chef, reverent earth - worker (organic gardener) 
and health coach she has combined these passions 
to become an educator and advocate for wellness 
as the Healthy Living Programs Director of the 
West End Community Gardens and the  West 
End (pay as you can) Community Café at Urban 
Ministries Inc.  

based in Birmingham, Al. Through her latest venture A Beautiful Life Enter-
prises, she is pleased to facilitate community educational food sessions, pri-
vate (well-being) coaching sessions and share a multitude of culinary crea-
tions, vegan, vegetarian, whole and living foods, that she's gleaned from her 
personal journey towards a whole and Beautiful Life. She believes ‘Good 
Food’ and ‘Beauty’ are a human right. 

 
 

CANDACE CLARK 
is a Tuskegee University Alumna from Chicago, 
with a B.S. degree in Agricultural Business with 
a concentration in sustainability and International 
Relations. Her experiences abroad cultivated an 
obligation to serve her community and those like 
it abroad. She hopes to empower developing 
communities by learning and being a medium for 
sustainable agricultural techniques to small and 
middle farmers. Candice seeks to reconnect 
Agriculture to her generation, and her culture to 
the world. She is currently enrolled at American  

University’s School of International Service pursuing M.A. degrees in Natural 
Resources and Sustainable Development. She is a “farm plug", a sustainable 
agricultural educator and intersectional advocate for farms. Candace hopes to 
break down barriers by helping to develop and increase the capacity of her 
neighbors while encouraging agricultural representation and intersectional 
justice. She’s excited to pass on tools for people to “cast their buckets down 
where they are,” as Booker T. Washington said. 



DR. MUHJAH SHAKIR  
is the founding president of Nature’s Garden for Victory and Peace, Inc., (NGVP), located in a lush forest like environment in 
Tuskegee, AL.  The manifestation of the property was the result of a vision and was spirit led. NGVP represents the culmination 
of years of study, social justice activism, and a lifelong pursuit of spiritual growth. Using the land and the philosophy of Nature 
Culture the aim is to create a holistic, intentional, and transformative learning community for the health and healing of the people 
and the land. This is achieved through the Arts defined as any human activity or occupation performed with mindful imagination, 
beauty, and social responsibility. In 2016 Dr. Shakir retired after 16 years of teaching as a professor of Occupational Therapy at 
Tuskegee University. She is a certified massage therapist and Reiki master. In 2012 she was enstooled as a Queen Mother under 
the auspices of the Institute for Whole Life Healing. 

 
 

 

 
RITUAL CEREMONY 

 

Sweat Lodge – is held at the end of the program. For those interested in participating you should bring a towel and a change 

of clothes into something loose fitting, preferably cotton and light in color to be worn during the sacred ceremony. Women dress 
modestly being covered, and men can wear long or short pants at the knee and tee-shirts.  
 

- ACCOMMODATIONS - 
The following options are available for overnight stay: 

Option 1 - Located less than 10 minutes from the main venue at Nature’s Garden VP.  
Wild Wild West, 1280 County Road 42, Tuskegee, AL 36083 

The charge is $25 per night; make your reservation before March 15, 2019  
Contact ‘sister-friend’ Mrs. Cathy Nelms at (334) 329 – 0392   

 

     
For rustic, cozy, clean, indoor living in shared spaces consider the Wild Wild West! 
 

Option 2: Located between Tuskegee and Auburn, approximately 15 minutes from the main venue at Nature’s Garden VP. 
Rayborn Manor Bed and Breakfast, 2310 County Road 89, Tuskegee, AL 36083 

For images of the property and additional information visit www.raybornmanor.com, make a reservation online or by phone call 
(334) 339 ub 1795, or email rayboca@raybornmanor.com. The property has 8 bedrooms, 3 of the rooms have private bathrooms. 

The price per room is $40 or $45.  
 

Option 3: Auburn, AL has all the major hotel chains; here are a few to consider: 
Courtyard by Marriott Auburn, 2420 W. Pace Blvd., Auburn, AL 56830, (334) 502 – 0111 

Hampton Inn Auburn, 2430 S. College St,, Auburn, AL 36832, (334) 821 – 4111 
Holiday Inn Express, 2013 S. College St., Auburn, AL 36832, (334) 502 – 1090 

The Hotel at Auburn University and Dixon Conference, 241 S. College St,. Auburn, AL 36832, (800) 228 - 2876   

http://www.raybornmanor.com
mailto:rayboca@raybornmanor.com

